
UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
WASHINGTON, DC. 20548 

INTERNATIONAL OIVISION 

JANUARY 19,198l 
B-198641 

The Honorable Harold Brown 
The Secretary of Defense 114163 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

Subject: Gstionable Use of Military Minor Construction and . . - - Host 
Nation Fundirrg in Transfer of 21st Replacement Battalion 
by U.S. Army Europt(ID-81-23) 

B!G 05-w 
As requested by the Chairman of the House Camnittee on Appropriations, 

we have reviewed allied cost sharing for U.S. military forces stationed 
overseas. A series of reprts on this subject, based on our work in Europe 
and Japan, is IXW being prepared for the Chairman. We would like to call 
your attention to a related issue involving two minor military construction 
account (MMCA) projects costing $736,500. They were constructed in connec- 
tion with a $9.6 million ccmplex for the 21st Replacement Battalion at 
Rhein Main Air Base in West Germany, in which the remaining $8.9 million. 
was funded from special Federal Republic of Germany (FFG) accounts. pLG038zL 

I 
We believe the Army avoided the statutory MMCA dollar limitation by 

classifying the construction of two adjacent a& similar buildings as two 
separate MMCA projects. Although the Army could argue that their action 
was authorized under applicable Army regulations, we believe that the 
classification of these buildings as two separate projects defied the spirit 
and intent of the statutory funding limitation contained in 10 U.S.C. 2674. 
Also, the Army constructed an addition to one of these buildings, using 
fur&obtained fran the FIG. This brought the total cost of this one build- 
ing alone to Over $1 million. 

Moreover, we believe the Army failed to obtain satisfactory canpen- 
sation fran the FIG for return of facilities in connection with the move. 

Information contained in this report was obtained fran our inspection 
of project and contract files, negotiation records, and correspondence. 
Discussions were held with Army officials at Headquarters, U.S. Army Europe 
(USAREUR) in Heidelberg, Germany; and Headguarters, V Corps and Frankfurt 
Military Carmunity in Frankfurt, Germany. Also, we inspected the new com- 
plex for the 21st Replacement Battalion at Rhein Main Air Base, Germany. 

(463730) 
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We have discussod the contents of this report with Amy officials in 
Germmy, am! tbeip: views are reflected as appropriate. Ee did not obtain 
official Amy ox rtmmt of Uefense (EE) cements on this report. 

l3laGimm 

Tb cmstnrctim af the oomplex came about because in 1976 the 2lst Re- 
placemmt BattalimF which remives ahd in-processes U.S. Amy personnel 
assigned to West Gummy, mmd from Gutleut Kaserne in.Frahkfurt to 
E&ein Main Air Base. TQ?mpxary facilities were used in Frankfurt until 
cmstructicm wabl; completed in August 1980. 

In rcslccathg the Battalion toRhein MainAir Base,USAREURobtained 
the Secratary of I&@ Amy% approval for the two MICA projects. One was 
for a pmceEssimg omter cmsting $387,200.; the other, a headquarters/supply 
building colsting $349,300. Aha, tIWREUR used Desutsche mark (DM) 14.8 
milli~m ($8.3 million at the SepteWer 1980 exchange rate of $1 equals 
I% 1.78) l,J in additimal fundirq from the FR3 out of Modernization of 
U.S. Fm%Lities (MXW] funds, Which remained from previous U.S./FRG 
offset agrmnts. The F#; also provided DM 1 million ($562,000) as a 
cmcess$cmxy pqmmt for returning Gutleut Kaserne to the Gems. 
These Gem fundswexe used to construct part of the MEA-funded pro- 
cessing center, two barracksi a dining facility, utility distribution 
systems, aml landsccamping. 

Emlosure I lists the program& anmunts for various segments of 
the cormtruction project. Ehxlosure II provides a diagram of the com- 
plex and en&mute III contains photographs of the 21st Replacement 
mttalion czamplex. 

He believe the Amy's use of MEA funding for the headquarters/supply 
building and processing center was questionable for several reasons. 

Section 2674(b} of title 10 of the U.S. Code provided that the author- 
ity to accompli& minor construction projects under the section was limited 
to pmj’ecta costing not more than $400,000. Anq regulation 415-35, which 
implemmts 10 U,S.C. 2674, qecifically prohibits fragmenting projects in 
order to circumvent statutory funding ceilings. It appears to usI however, 
that this is what USAREUR did. The headquarters and pacessing center, 
which tog&her cost $736,500, were the same type of construction; designed 
and built at the sam tim; ‘just a few yards apart, and satisfied one 

l/This exchange rate is used throughout the repxt in converting DM to 
U.S. doUars. 
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overall reguiremr&. It spears to us they could easily and 
logically have been built a@ one facility and one project. 

Sectian 2-%.(Z) of the Army regulation provides that 

II* * * ~11 construction work of the sName type concurrently required 
to be dam te W or mre real property facilities at the same 
instalhati~n will be grouped together into a single construction 
project.'" 

Threedigit facility category codes are used to determine whether 
facilities Plre "siqilar." Acc~xd~ to W3AREUR officials, the two build- 
ings ice au~9~igned different three-digit category codes, which justified 
separatiq the construction into tkfo projects. This categorization, 
hmmmr, appears to us TV be questionable. The processing center building 
is identified as a military prsonnel administration building in the over- 
all category of ad&Utrative facilities. E!owever, the headquarters/ 
supply b~flding is classified as operational, using the sama three-digit 
code used for ctiat battalion headquarters. Although the 2'lst Replacement 
l3eettalian is a battalion-level organization, its headquarters could just 
as easily have been classified as a military personnel administrative 
build-, like the processing center. In fact, the description of the 
functicm of the headguarters/supply building contained in the project 
justification coincides exactly, with the description of administrative 
buildings co&tained in the Army regulation establishing the category 
coders . 

Resides classsifying the processing center and the headquarters/supply 
building &g tam sqarate projects, the Army built an $893,800 addition to 
the processing csnter using funds obtained from the FFG. The zddition, which 
was built at the Saab time as the center itself, brought the total cost of 
the pmmasing center to $1,281,000. After the Army approved the MEA-funded 
processfng center, WU4EU8 sought and obtained funding from the FIG for an 
addition to the center. The facilities were designed and constructed in 
such away that their walls touched, but with no passageway between the two 
s42ctionis. (See gi3otos in enc. 111.) @on completion and acceptance of 
the facility, howaver, the walls were torn down and an archway constructed 
80 that the MEA- and FIGfuMed projects became one usable facility. Al- 
though we could not determti tha cost to construct and then tear down the 
adjoining walls, Wz believe necessary material and labor costs probably 
were incurred in trying to circumvent the statutory dollar limitation. Thus, 
by classifying the headquarters/supply building and the processing center 
as separate minor construction projects , 9nd by obtaining funding fran German 
$~~ltces for the Wition to the processing center, USARRUR, in effect, obtained 
a facility costing more than $1,600,000 using minor construction authority 
limited to projects costing less than $400,000. 

The use of German funding in conjunction with MMCA projects merits 
close review by the Department of Defense. Army regulation 415-35 prohibits 
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the mixing of NMCA funds with nonappropriated funds to accomplish a con- 
struction project. Section 4-1 of the current regulation, effective 
in February 1979, provides that: 

"A&opriated funds will not be mixed with private funds or nonappro- 
priated funds, or both for the same specific purpose since this prac- 
tice may be considered an incrementation and subdivision to circurr?vent 
statutory limitations." I 

Neither this revised regulation nor its predecessors qecifically designate 
foreign source funds as included in this prohibition. USAREUR officials 
told us that they did not consider foreign source 'funds, such as those 
used in construction of the Frocessing center, to fall under this prohibi- 
tion. Eowever, it appears to us that excluding foreign source funds weakens 
the application of this control and leads to the type of practices that 
occurred in the transfer of the 21st Replacement Battalion. 

ARMY FAILEDTCCBTAINADEXJJATE 
CCNPF3EATION FCRRETURN0FGUTLEUTKASERNE 

By moving out of Gutleut Kaserne before completing negotiations with 
the FRG for alternate facilities, the Army reduced its ability to obtain 
adequate financial compensation from FRG. Consequently, the Army received 
only a token pynent from the Germans and used MCUSF funds which could have 
been applied toward upgrading barracks and dining facilities at other loca- 
tions. Moreover, it appears that USAFEUR used part of the MOUSF mney for 
the processing center ,a use for which the MOUSF programwas not intended. 

In March 1976, USAREUR opned negotiations with the FE seeking land 
and alternate facilities in return for the release of Gutleut Kaserne, 
which was located on valuable land in downtown Frankfurt. Previously, the 
city of Frankfurt had expressed interest in obtaining the facilities, which 
were valued in 1969 at DM 80 million (about $45 million in 1980 exchange 
rates). Before negotiations were finalized, however, USAREUR and V Corps 
Canmanders decided to proceed with the relocation and moved the 21st 
Replacement Battalion out of Gutleut and into temporary facilities. The 
V Corps Carnaander considered Gutleut to be in deplorable condition and 
no longer suitable for its intended use. According to an USAREUR real 
estate official, because the Army vacated the facility, the United States 
was no longer entitled to compnsation for returning it to German control. 
Under the Supplementary Agreement to the NAM Status of Forces Agreement, 
the United States must return to the FRG facilities which are no longer 
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needed. Eventually, however, the FRG did agree to a token concessionary 
payment to the Army of DM 1 million ($562,000). lJ 

USAREUR PDUSF funds, which were earmarked for rehabilitation of bar- 
racks and dining facilities, were used to finance most of the construction 
of new facilities for the Battalion. Because these funds were used to con- 
struct 2lst Replacement Battalion facilities, it is likely that other facil- 
ities in Germany which needed qgrading were not funded. If USAREUR had 
obtained adequate ccanpensation for returning Gutleut, then the new facili- 
ties could have been fully constructed without WSF funds. 

Furthermore, it appears that the Army used CUFF funds for a purpose 
not intended under that program. The MOUSF agreement, a part of the last 
two offset qreements with the FRG, specified that the funds *re to be 
used only for making troop barracks and acconnncdations--areas in which 
U.S. soldiers live--more canfortable and modern. Any remaining funds 
were to be used for environmental or safety projects. In funding the 
construction of facilities for the 21st Replacement Battalion, most 
of the KIUSF money was used for barracks and din& halls in accordance 
with the agreement. EWever , about DM 591,000 (about $330,000) of MXJSF 
funds were used for construction of the processing center, which was 
mt eligible for those funds. As shown in enclosure I, the processing 
center was built with an MMCA project of $349,300 and German funds 
totaling DM 1,591,OOO. Gnly DM 1 million of the German funds, however, 
came frcxn the concessionary payment by the FEG for the return of Gutleut 
Kaserne. The remaining CM 591,000 came frcm HQUSF funds. 

It appears that USAREUR realized in planning these projects that 
MDUSF money was not to be used for the headquarters building or the 
processing center. only the barracks and dining facility were planned 
for MDUSF funding. If German funding could have been used for the entire 
facility, USAREUR would not have had to propose the minor construction 
projects. V&en the UM 1 million in exchange for for Gutleut became avail- 
able, however, USMWR requested that the Germans put the money into the 
MXISF account and allow it to be us4 for an enlarged processing center. 
The Germans approved that arrangement, but it is not clear that the 
Germans intended to approve the use of MXSF money for the center, 
only the DM 1 million concessionary payment. 

l&long with this payment, however, was the stipulation that the Army would 
have to pay for 75 percent of any damages caused to the kaserne during 
the time of U.S. occupancy. We could not determine whether any costs 
for damages had been incurred at the time of our review. 
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We have no indication that tie abuses which occurred in connection 
with the transfer cof ths 2Lest Replacement Rattalion-includiq fragmenting 
of MICA projects tr=l eir~nt the congressional approval process, mixing 
of ME% ard r~3nqqrqxiated funds for one construction project, p3or use 
of MXJSF funds prWidsd by the Wzmans, and failure to achieve adequate 
wnsation for a return& facility-are rare widespread than this single 

RowevarF this situation suggests that future similar incidents are 
;Zble, especialllly if congressional calls for increased allied cost shar- 
ing reailt in sxxe wrative projects using host nation funds. COD needs 
to clarify its regulations regarding the use of foreign source funds. 

It appears tcl us that such fWis should he considered and controlled 
as other U.S. nonappropriated funds. Controls are needed to assure that 
host nation-provided funds are used wisely and in axnpliance with agreements 
specifyiq their use, ar~3 that full value is obtained for return of property 
to hmt nations. 

i 
we recoa~~nd that the S'ecretary of Uefensq clarify LX22 regulations on 

tk~ mixing of'MKC& ati nonappropriated funds, @ecifyi~ that foreign source 
funds should be treated as nonappropriated funds. The Secretary should 
also assure that the services' regulations on this matter are in compliance 
with w@r's. ,,,,N' 

I 
We alsncr maxmend that the Secretary of the Army;,strengthen his control 

over MKA futiirq to prevent fragaWking of projects. We strongly believe 
that the thretiigit category code should rrot be the sole basis for justify- 
ing the splittirq of MM3 projects. ,~~ 

we aim r& 8x3 that the Secretary of Uefense,,+phasize the 
importance of obtaining adequate compensation for facilities returned 
ti host nations, and develop regulations for control of funds obtained 
in this wayr or in other ast sharing initiatives, to assure that their 
use ccs@.ies with host nation agreements. 

Section 236 of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970 requires 
the kid of a Federal qsncy to suMit a written statement on actions 
taken on our recnrmendations to the House C-it&e on Government Op;r- 
ations a& ?he Senate Ccxrmittee on G0vernmental Affairs not later than 
60 daya after the date of the report and to the House and Senate Camait- 
tees on wropriations with the agency's first request for appropriations 
made more than 60 days after the date of the report. 
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We are mmIinq cqjiw a~f this report ta the ISrector, OffiCe of 
Mariagmellltc and Budqat, a-d to the chairmen of selected cmgresm.onal 
ammitteeei ti wbcamitteea;. W wish to acknowledge the caper&ion 
given to ax mpreaentativms durirq cur review. 

Sincerely yours, 

Enclosurels - 3 



iI ENCI;OSURE I ENCEOSURE I 

CategQry 
Programmed amount 

Peutsche marks U.S. dollars 

U.S. funded 

Readquarters aslnd supply 
building 

Processing contar' 

Subtotal 

Federal Republic of Germany funded (note c) 

736,500 

Addition to processing 
csn;ter 

Dining facility 
Barracks-200 person 
Barracks--SO person 
Electrical distribution 
Boiler plant 
Landscaping 
Civil works 

1,591,OOO 893,800 
1,973,ooo 1,108,400 
5,850,OOO 3,286,500 
2,388,OOO 1,341,600 

508,000 285,400 
767,000 430,900 
209,000 117,400 

2,560,OOO 1,438,200 

Subtotal 15,846,OOO $8,902,200 

Total cost $9,638,700 

a Actual d funded cost $303,986. 
JActual funded cost $323,530. 
cJProgra.mmed amounts as of August 1980 converted to dollars at 

exchange rate of $1 = DM 1.78. 
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ENCLOSURE II ENCLOSURE II 

j i 

369 - 80.person 
barracks 

Cafeteria 

f 

372 

H~mdquarters/ 
suppty building 

371 
t 

u . 

200~person barracks 

q FRG funded project 

q U.S. Minor Military Construction Account project 



EIWLOSURE III 
21ST REPLACEMENT BATTALION COMPLEX ENCLOSURE III 

2% Rapkamant Battalion Processing Center durin construction. 
Left portion U.S. MMCA fund’ed and right portion P RG funded. At 
this stage of construction, no passage way existed between two 
sections. 
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ENCLOSURE III 

21ST REPLACEMENT BATTALION COMPLEX 

ENCLOSURE Ill 

21st Replacement Battalion Processing Center after constructlon. 
Ad’oinin walls have a passage way between U.S. funded portion 
(te/t) an8 FRG funded section (right). 

21st Re lacement Battalion Headquarters and Supply building 
(U.S. MkA funded). 
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ENCLOSURE 1111 ENCLOSURE III 
2WT MPL&CElME#T BATTALION COMPLEX 

2lst Ra&m~~mt Eler#&Wn Dining Facility (FRG fundIed). 

2Fsrt Rmplsamnrmnrmnrmnrmnrmnrmnrel Battaliosl200-pcamn barracks (FRG funded). 

21~ Repl~acetment Battalion 80-person barracks after 
construction (FRG funded). 
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